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Let Me Go.
altV. RAT TALES, D.E.

1,"4 I'mweary=—l'm weary—Mt me go home."
Dying Words of Neander

Pro weary—weary—let me go !

For now the pulse of life declineth;
My spirit chides its lingering now,

For her immortal life she pineth.

I feel the chill night-shadows fall
The sleep steals on that knows no Raking;

Yet do I hear blest voices call,
And bright above the day is breaking.

Not now the purple and the gold
Of trailing clouds at sunset glowing,

These dim and fading eyes behold;
But splendors from the Gedhes.d. flowing.

'T is not the crimson orient beam,
Over mountain tops in beauty glancing;

Light from the throne I a flooding stream !

'T is the Eternal Sun advancing!

As; oft, when waked the Bummer morn,
Siieet breath of flowers the breezes borwme,

In this serener, fairer dawn,
Perfumes from Paradise float o'er me.

As when by sultry heats oppressed,
I'v!esought still shades cool waters keeping,

Bo Ding I•for that holierrest,
Nhege ;heaven's. own living streams are

sweeping.

The joy of life hathbeen to stand
With spisits noble, true, confiding:

0! jofunthought—to reach the band
Of spotless sonls with God:abiding !

Yeloved of earth ! this fond farewell
That. now divides us, cannot sever:

SwiftAlying years their round shall tell,
And our glad souls be one forever !

On the far off celestial hills,-
I see the tranquil sunshine lying;

And God himself my spirit fills
With perfect peace—and this is dying!

Methinks I hear the rustling wings
Of unseen messengers descending,

And notes from softly trembling strings,
With myriad Yokes sweetly blending.

0 thou, my Lord adored ! this soul
Oft its warm desires hath told thee:

Now wearily the mountains roll,
Until these waiting eyes behold thee

Ah—stay my spirit here no more,
That for home so fondly yearneth

There—joy's bright, oup is brimming o'er
There—love's pure flame forever burneth

Nittrarg at
A PRESENT HEAVEN. Addressed to a friend

by the Author of "The Patience.of Hope.
limo. Pp. 172. Boston: Ticknor t Fed&
For sale by B. 8.Davis, 93 Wood Street, Pitts-
burgh.
Those who have read "The Patience ofHope,"

Will bailwith pleasure another volume from a
favorite: author. We are „satisfied. that the
thotightful, and especially the thoughtful Chris-
tian reader, will pronounce the present a work

o ordinary Merit. It certainly indicates in
the author much depth of thought, great dis-
crimination as to character, a familiar acquaint-
ance with the Sacred Scriptures, and, better than
all, an earnest engagedness of soul in the service
of'tli Divine Master.

•The topics discussed are: The Gospel received
partially;.prophetically; and im-
plicitly. The author shows well in whatrespect
the faith' of multitudes is defective, and pleada
earnestly, and powerfully for a perfeet Gospel
faith, that will show itself in the unreserved cell-
seeratidiii Cr the believer's all to the Redeemer,
and in the blissful possession of spiritual life in
its full vigor.

We are not sure that the author has been hap-
py in the Choice, of the title to the present work.
We think it not unlikely that very many, intot
the mostof readers, will' see no special reason for
the title which has been given, until they reach
the ioneluding chapter, and even then they will
not-regard it as in the highest degree appropri-
ate. The work is prebminently a dissertation on

theproper recognition and reception of the Goapel,
andOva-Vika a heading that would have brought
out iliiirthought prominently would have been
mere appropriate than the one selected. This
defegaoluever, itber ene, does not, detract
frot&TeWititrineie 'excelleriee Of the bOok. : We
fieartirycm:emend it to the attention of all our
;1,610r0= BEE

THE GRA4ntit. THOEHHTEreiFI:i COUNTRY
PARSON. By;the : Author 'of "The Recrea-
tions of, a Country Parson," and "Leisure
llogyarin Town." ' `l2too. Pp. 807. Boston:
Ticknor tfielda. For sale in Pittsburgh. by

R. S. Davis.
The lighterProductions of the "Country Pa,i•-;

komi 2." !tuds especially his ~"Becreatiens, have
been extensively read.hoth,in Great Britain and
America, and have rendered-this nom de plume of
a Scotch; ohrgyntati in 4 a, high ;degree famous.
"The Glit4er Thought from thesimilienwill
not,likely-be so-universally popniar,though they
*Min found to Tossess many of the qualities
which threw such a charm around the "Recrea-
tions';" and to those who prefer profit to plea-
sure;.they will be even more acceptable than, he
latter'more gay and amusing publication.

THOBAVASIONEW OF THE ALLEGHENIES.
A Poem of the! Days of Seventy-Six. By
Thomas Buchanan, Read., 12tp0., pp. 276. •
PhiladelPhia: B. Lippincott if Co. For sale
by R. S. _Davis, Pittsburgh_

ti
,Thepieient poem is already partially `known

to lite ptiblic, through the recitations 'of Mr.
Murdoch: =The interest excited by the reheaisal
of detached portions, will doubtless ensure for"
the Whet° published 'Volume an extensive and
ready 'laic. As the stirring events of ourrevolu-
tional7 struggle, which constitute, the ground-
work of thefind something Of a counter-partll:thtir present conflict for law and liberey,
it posseste an additiOnal'ittriotion as admirably
adapted to the times.• • Its poetical merit cannot
he.elaimed to be throughout of the very highest
order,but someof the scenes are described witha
vividness and power which, evinces the genius
O!'tb trittl'ibet ; and the irtteest the story is
well sustained fromthe beginning to 'the end.

~.
•

CH— MBEItSt 'ENCYCLOPEDIA,- Part 55, and
VIE _BOOK OF. DAYS, Parts 9 spd 10, have
,111pAsAeive4ifyons- the Philadelphia publipzars, J. Lippincott t co. •

Bothopilen.rep#ll4,are eurineutlyoloserving
of pahllelavOrg They abound'' in highly'/inter-
eatintesiditiiefalbiforixiation; They °Elitehaci
of B. S. Davis, Wood Street, Pittsburgh.

: "The happiness of life is
itadif:ftt:OlOinute 'fractions, the little,soour furgottan ,dharities of a kiss or a smile,

heart-felt compliment, and
fie weenlol"*.ibAnitesiniali of Pleasurablethoughts-and genial feeling."

**pin inherit folly., but the pru.awareiiroWn4 with knowledge .`

for tly goung.
From the Congregationalist

Serving our Country,
BY FRANCES LEE.

" I am ashamed of this town, and I
wish I didn't live in it!" exclaimed Irate
Carey, emphasizing her words with a flash
from her great blittkeyes, and a passionate I
tear of the grey tannel she held in her I
hands.

" Chicky, chicky, chicky !" called her
blue-eyed sister, who sat in the doorway,
throwing out dough to the peepin,g4reedy
brood that came running and tumbling
awkwardly about her.

"Susy,"continued Kate, turning sharp-
ly on her, " why don't you go to work for
the soldiers, and not • sit there wasting
your'time. Here's a. shirt sleeve for you
to'make."

She held out a fold of the grey flannel
as she-spoke,' hut instead.oftaki n g it, Susy
tied on her hat, and started into the gar-
den, to help her mother pick the vegetables
for dinner.

Kate looked after her. " Susy is of a
piece with the rest of the town," said she,
indignantly. " Ourselves; first, and our

country afterwards. Oh, I wish I was a

man, or that George was old enough to go; !
Only think, Aunt Leafy, not a single vol-
!other last evening, altar, all those spirited
speeches! I could hardly sit in my seat,
I was so stirred, and then so mortified to
see those great lubberly men, just sitting
there and looking like so many pieces, of
putty. I am ashamed of this town !" she
repeated.

"Kate is mighty riled =up 'cause she
didn't get a chance to throw that big bo-
quet to any fellow, that she fussed over all
the afternoon, and got so mad about," sug-
gested George, who ought to have been
digging potatoes for dinner, seeing he
wasn't old enough to serve his county as .;a
soldier.

" Boys area regular nuisance," said.Kate
coming suddenly down from her, patriotic
eloquence.
." Couldn't have soldiers if 't wasn't for

them, anYhow," replied master George,
catching the kittetiby its tail, as she impru-
.dently attempted to pass him in pursuit of
Kate's spool.

" I'm not sure there would be any need
of soldiers if it weren't for them. 0, lam
out of patience with the whole race of man-
kind 1 They are all a selfish, quarrelsome
set 1" and Kate sewed with as much vigor
as though every needle,thrust-was aimedat
the heart ofone of her fellow-men, and he
a rebel.

"All but'the' soldiersyou mean, I 'spose.
If a fellow has on a red cap and a grey
shirt, no matter if he does swear like a
trooper,,and drink like a camel,Kate thinks
he is all right, and she wants-to-spend her
time in sewing and making up boquets for
him. But she won't do a thing for me be-
cause I'M not old enough to enlist. Now
that's so, Aunt Leafy." •

Aunt Leafy -kept sewing ,on Kate'S dress,
and looking as cheerful and untrouhled as
a wood fire meantime.

-She had never walked a step in her life,
but for her idle feet her fingers were doubly
active. Always reclining, bolstered with
pillows and cushions, often suffering pain
and weariness; let it• Was as though all
traces of what is evil in human nature had
di'ed with the lifeless part of her body, and
so war and its rumors, as well as heavy af-
flictions, and the petty vexations and wran-
gles of everyday life, which are harder to
bear gracefully, passed by her without
seeming to disturb the quiet, placid At,mos-
phere with which she surrounded lierself.
Being never nervous or impatient, and al-
ways ready to assist with her needle, orher
sympathy, she was a popular person in the
household, and her couch, instead of being
an incumbrance, was much sought by every

While George still lay in the doorway,
and whistled. a stave of •," john Brown,
leaning oh his. elbow, andkickinghis heels
into the air, his mother came from the gar-
den, her arms filled with green. corn,- beeta
and squashes, Susy following witha pail of
beans;

" Have you dug the, potatoes, George ?"

asked Mrs. Carey.
" NO, answeredthe own-

er of the heels that desce,nded suddenly to
the ground, and ran toward- the garden no
less suddenly.

" I've got some 'button holes here for
you to make,' Sissy," sad-Kate, with au-,i
therity.

"Well, but I must shell Ahe beans fig
mother, first," Busy answered. a. 1"1.

"I never thought before, -Sus), was,
selfish," said Kate, as her sister disap,
peered through the kitchen door.

" `do n't think so, now. Ido n'timag-
ine shelling beans adds more to• her own
personal enjoyment than it does- to ours,'
replied Aunt Leafy, placidly bitingoff her
threid,.and taking another needleful;

"But Aunt Leaty,", persisted Kate,
you must see how she,puts by working for
the soldiers till everything else has been
done. Now she wotet sew a stitch on this
shirt, I presume, till the houseWork is all
through, with, and she can 't find anything
to do for the family. I.do n't call 'that pa-:
triotism."
•'4.= Ton do n t 'think tt wouldeher 14

right for everyl)odyito stop 24 work only
fighting, do.yotk. Vorang men must
bufedf and clothed,as,well as the isoldiera;"
replied Aunt Leafy.

Kate was far from ,couvinced. ,
"I approve of taking care of our coun-

try first, and, then looking after the other
things," she said. ' ' ' •

Aunt Leafy did not tell her She consid-
ered her patriotism as only a gigantic spe-
cies of selfiehtieds; knew well Kate's
unreasonable moods ;were nevertouched by
argument, so she sewed;,away on, the dress
that the young lady,liad affirmed she must
have to wear to the Soldiersl-AidSociety that
evening" and made gcnreply.-tAfter tea wasifairly over, and the girls
were dreaded to go Oitt;'a buggy droveinto
Mr. Oaref'syard, :Containing a man, his
wife and Uwe chi lafeilit who havingClldidid#to a slight tincture of the same blood,ln
virtue of it had called as they were passing;
toreceiveloapitality for the eight

-They had - not been to tea, and Mrs.
Carey was suffering under an attack of sick
headache; so Susy, without any words,
took' off her" bonnet and entered cheer-
fully into the irksome duties of forced hos-
pitality.

" Well, Susy, I didn't think you would
shirkout of going to the Hall to-night, I
must say i When we are so anxious to fill
that barrel, too I" exclaimed Kate.

" Why you, world n't think of having me
leave mother alone with all these people on
her hands, and a sick headache besides,
would yon ?" asked Susy.

Kate tossed her head. "It is easy
enough to find eieuses, if one is so .dis-
posed, I- see. I -wonder what would - be-
come of our country ,;if !everybody did as

"I expeet thernYvnuld n',112114-13.411 any

English Sympathy.
Thee < people of like those of

every other country, have -their division
and that, likn'our oWn, being a land'offreewe mayknoW the minds of the-peo:
pie., The aristocracy, the governing , class,
are mostly, not all, with.; the South the
common people, that is,many of them, favor
the North. -

•

•

As an index of'public` sentiment at'BirL
Minghatri; we give some extracts from in
addless' of Mr. lhighi a Member. of Par-
liament, at a publicJmeeting., He had been
demonstrating -thejeluctanee with which
Great Britain ,would- part vtitb: any portion
of her i territories. For even 'the'"little,
barren Rdoli of eribialter, tihe would go to
Nsar. Why then shonld Engliihrnen .com-
plain of the :North,?.* ; ; a

. He then proceeds
. , . , „But'will' not `enter- in to 'a long ar.gu-

ment-on thisquestion, and for 'dila reason;
that-I believe it:i8 not in"=the hands .of my
honorablefriend; nor of. Lord Palinerstntr,'
nor President:Lincoln,. butin the handsof.
the Supreme Ruler,,whe ietringing 'about.
one of. those great.events:in• history which!
men will not often regard. when, phasing.
before them'hut whielr,they.look -on 'with;.
4.B4nisliment...efter they. have. taken place

hear.] , _Neither /will I- discuss: the
ques6o,n whether this war is ,prosecuteddub
defence of the: Constitution or for the abo-.
lition of slavery; if, however, we came to
the point of sympathy with the South, ,or,
recognition ofher, or mediation, or inter-
Vention, we shOuld *consider What is her
aim. The"United States'Government is'en,

terms of amity with our rt is reirec ='
sented London by a MiiiiiiKer4i man
whoinnanie, you-knoiv, hon=
ored<in America.; hie:father and grandfather
having held ,the office of.President of the'
Republic. • Our Minister has only just re-
turned to Washington, and - that. being so,
are you, let me ask, because you may cavil
at certain things at home being done in the
Uoited States to thrsw the in,kenee of
your opinion , into the seals, .in fav,orof,
Movement the 'object 'of which To 'ail-
member that great'-Republic beyond the
Atlantic ? Is there a man here who doubts
for a moment that the aim' of the South in
this contest isto mai,ntainand Respetuatecic.bondage of tour, illions ohm:nailbell:1gal
[Cheers.] Yes, her object is to securethat
a handful of White men on that,dontinent,
shall lord it over millions of men made'
black by the very mind that•Made us white.
tCheertia Her tibleoVlOW intain the

power to breed negroes, to lash negroes, to
chain them, to buy and sell negroes, to deny
them the enjoyment of the commonest
family ties, to break their hearts by rend-
ing them at their pleasure, to close their
mental eye against a glimpse of that knowl-
edge which separates us from the brute
creation; for in accordance with their laws
it is a penal act to learn a negro to read.
IHear, hear.] I wish to know; then,
whether this is to be made the foundation
as is promised of a new slave empire,
whether it is intended that on this auda-
cious and infernal basis a new alliance for
England is to be built up. [Cheers.] It
has been said that Greece was recognized
by this country, but not until she had
fought Turkey for six years; nor did France
recognize the United States of America
until five or six years after the War of In-
pependence ; and I want to know who they
are who speak in favor of . England be-
coming so eagerly the ally of this great
conspiracy against human nature. [Hear.]
I should have no objection to recognize a
country simply because it was one that held
slaves. It would be absurd to refuse to
hold political relations with a State simply
because within. it such an institution as
slavery happens to, exist; but in, the case
of the South we have a new State,., which
purposes to set• itself upon the sole basis of
slavery, and of which slavery is said to be
the chief cornerstone: I have heard, in-
deeil, that there are , Ministers of State
who are in favor of the South; that there
are ,numbers .of the aristocracy .who„are
terrified at the shadow of the great Re-
public at the other side of, the Atlantic ;

that there are rich men. icheSe views of this
question are based altogether upon their
selfish interest ;, that,there are conductors
of the public press who would barter the
rights of millions of their fellow-creatures
that they might bask in the smile's a the
great. But I know that there are Minis-
ters of State who do not wish that this in-
surrection should break up the American
Union that there are members of our
aristocracy who are not afraid of the shadow
of a Republic; that there are many rich
men who are not depravedby their riches ;

and that there are public writers,of euri-
nence and honor who will not barter himan
rights for the patronage of the great; but
most of all, and before all, I am surethat
in Lancashire, where the working ,,m6n
lIRVe. • seenmthemselves going— down-- from
prosperity to ruin,, from independence to
subsistence-, upon; dharity;lth`el. aenfran-
chised but' not hopelegs' millicins. of the
country, wilt never sympathize with a re-
volt which is intended to; destrpythe:lib-
erty, of a Continent, and to build on its
ruins a mighty fabric of human bondage.

* * * * *

Why, in all parts of the world except
this island, famed for its' freedom, you donot find one man speaking, in favor of
the, South ; and why is that done here
I'll tell you the reason. Our London press
is Mainly in'theliatidt3s Of 'oeitain ruling
West-end classes. It acts in favor of those
classes. One-of the most eminent states-
men' in this country, although not offi-
cial statesman, said tO. "I had ,not an
idea how muchinfluence 'the example Of the
Republic was having upon, opinion here,
until I discovered the univergaheOngratu-
lations on the ,prospect of that ,Republic
breaking up :" but ..I maintain, after all,
that the people do not err. Free States are
the - home of the werkinginan. In fifteen
years 2,590,000 of, our countrymen and
'countrywomen haVe left.us for the United.
States, every one ofwhom, speaking gene-
rally, is in a much better position in point
of comfort than ifthey, hadremained .;here,
as if,, as one of America's own poets had-
said :

.$ For her free latchstring never was drawn in
Against the poorest ohild.of Adam's kin."

In America thertie:are'Ula millions of
grown men excluded by the Constitution
frorn political rights'; there isa free church,
a free school, iL free hand, a free vote, nfree
career for -the child'of the hunablest. No 1.
countrymen who work for your living, re-
member that, there will he one wild, shriek
of :freedom' Ito startle all mankind if that
Repiablic is overthrown. Slavery his been
the huge foul blot: upon -its fame; it is' a
hideous outrage ngainst human right 'and'
Divine.,law; 'the pride and passion of min
will not permit ifs peaceable extinction
the slaveownersof our eolonie.s, ifthey
been strong enough, would have- revolted_
too. -I believe,there was no mode short of
a miracle more stupendousthan any record':
ed in Holy`Writ which wouldin our time,
orin a.centurY; have brought theaholition
of slavery in America but the suicide which
the South has committed and the war they
are now waging. It a measureless ea-- '
lamity;' : Isaid. the Russian ' war ;was' 'a'
measureleas • calaMity; -Did not many 'of'
your leaders tell you that that was a just
war 'to maintain -the integrity of Turkey,
some thousands` of miles away ? Why,

, surely, the integrity ofyour own, 'country,
at yout'oim doors, must be Worth as Much
as the integrity of TuikeY. Is not this
war the'penaltyvihich'ininexotolejtistiCe
eXactiTrom' America,Vorth and' S6uth;
'the ,enormous -guilt. of cherishing ~this
frightful iniquity‹lop the last,eighty yearsl-
I do not blame any. man,vito' takes the res..

Aeration of the Tinton to be hopeless; ,you
have the authority ofthe Chancellor of the'
'Exchequer-on thatpointyheis 'as alspeak;f'
er. unsurpassed,by -any mair:in England;

unfortunately, he,made of ex *es'
alone in' the North' ofEngland 'neirlYthree
,months ago, and, seems ever since then to
,IrarterlaVirTrifire'rrirrtfYirgtc=ririkTpl;3-
pie understandAtte* meaikt. [A laugh.]
He is, howeveil qujk4 weleMne to think the
struggle hopeless for the North. 1don't
hold that opinion. The leaders 3 of this, re-
volt propose bY'their ConatitutiiM4isniai-
,ple thing—that Over a territory some foriy
times as large as `England theand

3`721'bondage Of slaver hall be fOreVer perpet
tutted. , cannot myself believe.in such ,a
fate befalling thatfair land, stricken.thoughi
'it now be by the ravages-of, war; . I cannot
believethat civilization 'in its journeY.7iih
the Sim' silik'-into' eladl6s nighttO gra-
il-3, the ambition.of ,the leadersrof: this! xe-
volt,,who seek." to wade .through,slaughter
to a' throne, and.'shtit the gates;of,mercy'
on Mankind." [Cheers.] I have another,
and far ,brighter vision•beforemy It
may be but a 'vision,` but I -will ,CheriSh

seeone vast,eorifederation stretchingfrom
the frozen North in one unbroken 'dine' to,
the glowing South, and from the wild ,hil-
lowo Atlantic'to 'the. canter, waters
ofthe'Paoifte main, and I see one people
and one law and one languag,e and one
faith, and'all-over that wide continent the
honie of- freedom* and"a refuge for the 'c(p-
p:rested every [Loud cheersl

it *as's: beintiful thoughewith the an-
eients that inait Brat learned'musie froth the
pines and òaks sighing in the-breeze, and
the laughing brooklet, gurgling down the
sunny slopes, to nestle in the bosom of the
meadows '

1, :

The houses 'We (hien in should,-;-a,first
entrancelupon thew be dediCated t& licZ
Intaittlersinettaiiesv EMS MIR]

POST—GRADUATE CLASS FOR
LADIES.

TheRev. Dr. ALDEN, late Pr.-ardent of Jefferson College,
proposes to give a course of Instruction toa Class of Young
Lstiies who have finished their School Education- Be will

meet the Class one hour a day, four days in the week, from
the tinit of November to the first of May. No text-books wi I I

be used; but, in connexion with the discussion of topics,
references will be made to the beet authors, for the benefit of
those members of the class who have leisure for reading.
The course will be conducted in such a manner, that those
who can command one hour daily, can secure all its advan-
tages. Dr, A. will endeavor, by questionings and oral dis-

cnssions, to lead his plaints to perceive truth for themselves,
An experience of more than a quarter of a century spent in

teaching, has convinced hint that hecan best benefit his pu-
pils by ,placing them face to face with truth, without the

agency of books. Words cannot, then, be easily mistaken
for things.

Special attention will be given to the expression ofthought
by word and pen.

It. is presumed that the members of the proposed class
have acquired? from the study ofbooks, such a degree of
mental discipline and such a knowledge of facto as will ren-
der them prepared for the higher grade of instruction suited
to the most advanced class in college.

The following subjects will receive attention:
1. INTELLECTUAL PIIII.OSOPUT.
2. MORAL PHILOSOPHY.
9. PRINCIPLES OR RUETORIC AND CRIT/OISK AND ENGLISH

LITERATURE.
4. POLITICAL PUILOROPHY, including

PRINCIPLES OP flovainissir,
PRINCIPLES OP LEGISLATION,
CONSTITUTION OF VIZ UNITED STATES,
POLITICAL ECONobID,
INTERNATIONALLAW.

5. NATURAL TELEOLOGY.
6. EVIDENCES 07 CHRISTIANITY. •

On these topics, the pupils will be led, asfar ail may be, to
perceive truth for themselves.

At the close of each exercise, Dr. A. will remain to criti-
cise an es- say prepared by a member ofthe class. lie will
also be ready, at all times, to give advice as toreading and
other departments of mental effort.

TERMS—SI.OOfor the Course; payable $5O November Ist,
and $5O March lat.

Applications *anbe madetol)r. Jerden, N0.48 Onion Square,
or to W. L. Alden, Esq.., 46 Pine,Etreet.-.

Thefollowing will show the estimationin which the enter
prise is held by distinguished.eitizens of New-York - '

From Rev. Steirhen H Tyng, D.D., Rector of ST. Idteorge's
G'hurch.

The above plan and course eminently deserve 'and. meet
my approbation, as extremely calculated' .to prepare the
young ladies, to whom ivrefere, forthehighestsisefulness and
the mostrational happiness of lire. I-heliere Dr. Alden to be
highly qualified towork out the plan:he has propotad, with
811CC9841. , STEPHEN 11. TYNG.

Prom Wm.c..pryantp Etq
I am clad to learn that theRev. Dr. Alden is about to un-

dertake the instruction,lnthiet city; of a class of young la-
dies in certain branches belonging -to the most advanced
stage of education, and involving principles by which qUes-
lions relating to the most important interests of society .are
decided. I have a veryhigh opinion of Dr. Alden, bOtti es a
man:and is an instructor: The extent and exactness of hie
attainments, his clearness and facility of communication,
and hia kindly manners, are qualifications of ahigh order;
but he adds to these one of inestimable value: that of taking
a profound interest in the task of instruction, and. placinc
hisambition in the skilfuland successfulinculcation ofknowl-
edge.

_

The opportunity of being taught by, such Man—ao
well endowed, so' experienced, and so distinguished in his
vocation•=is not often presented to young ladies anywhere,
and Icannot doubt that many will make haste to take ad-
vantage of it. It will be a favorable symptom of the state of
intelligence and the love of useful knowledge in this commu-,
nity, if this class should be immediately filledbp.

WM. C..BRYAA T.
Prom Chas. „ring, Z.L.D:j Preitidini, of Columbia, College

Dr. Alden proposes to form and instruct a Classof Young-
Ladles, who, having passed through the elementary parts' of
education. may desire to proceed to come higher.culture.

Dr. Alden is thoroughly capable--has the benefit of, much
experienee as a teacherand the enthusiasm in his vocation
whichbegets enthusiasm, and eroensures success. •

Cll. •KING.
roo& Rev. Jsgao Ferris, D.D., LL.D., Chancellor of the

University of the City of New-York.
. „.

I regard.it as one of the most important events in the do-.
pertinent of education, that a higher ouree of mental train-
ing is about -to he offered to young ladies, who' haves comple-
ted the ,usual Academic studies, by Dr. President of
Jefferson'College. No man within the range of my acquaint-
ance is hatter fitted than hetoaccomplish what he proposes
in his circular. His past success is a sufficientguarantee of
what he will doin.this, altogethernew;' effort ireour city.
I do moat heartily commend the matter to my lady friends.

ISAAC I?EBEIS.
Prom; Horace Webster, L.L.D4=Presideit of the' Ness-York

Free Academy.
I have examined, with pleasure, a plan Proposed by the

Rev. Dr. A Idea, for apost-gradnate course of instimetion for-
Anne ladies ofthis city. The plan is an excellent one, and,,
carriedout under the personaUsnpervision of Dr.Alden, one
of, fhe most philosophic and-distinguished edncatom in this'
connfiy, cannot fail of proving highly.beneficialtoihosewhomay enjoy the advantagee of his, instruction.

- MAACK WEitSTER.
Prom:. Rd). /rentstiePrinie, D.D.,: Senior, Editor of the

IV-Yor.k.Obser;er.
Ulm given me much satisfaction tohear that the Itev.'Etr.

Alden is about to enter upon the work of Education in this
city. Ile comes from` the presidency of Jefferson College
where helms Weft eminently successfulin all relations, be!
ing compelled by the health of the family,to change his rest,
deuce. In his professorship atWilliams, and his presidency,
at Jiifferion, he acquired a wide and *ell-earned reputation
as a teacher, combining With thorough 'and varied scholar-
ship, a peculiarly facile, genialand: pleasing method >of im-
parting knowledge, making the mysteries of science easily.
intelligible to the young, and rendering the abstruse studies
of the higher departments of learning a plealant pursuit:

. The plan that he now.proposes, will not fail to.be appre,
Matedby parents who,desire to give their daughters the ad-
iintages'of the highest 'finishin intellectual culture, under
circumstanCespeculiarly favorable to theirimprovement and
enjoyment. - • B. •LEENAUS
Prow Rev Edward Bright,'Editor of the N. Y. Examiner
I very cordially subscribe to ell that my friend Prime has

here said of the Bet. Dr. Alden and his enterprise. .
EDW.

Prow ifa. Admit, D.D, Pastor of the Madisots.Square'
Presbyterian Church. .

• , .Raving&eat confidence in Rev. Dr. Alden as a successful
feather, 1" cheerfully commend to the notice 'of my friends

protectas stated above. • W. ADAMS.
From Res. Thos. E. lrernitye,D.D., LL:D.,cmt of the Pas-

tors of the Collegiate Dutch Church.
I have long been acquainted with Dr. Alden,and have long

regarded, bun as 0118 of oar moat able and tholough.instmo,_
tars. In the department to which ho has devoted himself, sus
Presidentof Jefferson College;be le, I' think, unrarpassed;'
perhaps unrivalled. -Tile plan' for a Young ladieis' Post-.*
Graduate Class covere that department, and I can have. no
doubt thatit will be carried out with efficiency, and will be"
of singularadvantage to those who may avail themselves of
it. - . • ' THOB. E. TERMILYE.

noyil-tf . .

BOORS FOR. THE HatADAirs.
ROBERT.S...!DAVIS,

93 Wood . Street, Pitteburgh,...
•Respectfully calls attention to his stocker,. • •

New Holiday BdOks, •••

Popular English. •and 'AmeriCan Juveniles, and Utiiin
. , Toy Books; • 7 .

ENGLISH BIBLES AND PRAYER-BOORS;
Ladies' Writing Desks, Portfolios,-
• PluitogFraph Albums, Cartes De Tisites
•Pine Water Colors, Transparent Slates,
thildren'is AB C Books, Cos's Drawing Cards,

&O, &C.,• • &O.•

j• E -C H •

: • L►TJ 'Or IPATITTi 0011WIT, •

• 40E4 mp.
-.!;!'64 4*TAB&RAIrg RA. "

—B.Ofileep& Oornerof Fourthand wantStets.
oani-dni

CHURCH-,MUSIC"'BOORS. ••°yaw.; Jubilee; Diapason' Sabbath BellNew OW'
Rims • Zulu of, Zion ; ..Aaaph ;iChristian,Minstrel ; Sacred
Star; Viankeitying, . . .

..
•

• - SABBATH 'SCHOOL NUM
Sabbath litohool.Bell;No?ettaind2; Golden Matti

GLEE BOOKS.
Oilen_tilGlee Book; New-York-GI& and Cborna Book .

Song -Criown; 'Young FOlka' Glee Book ; • Golden Wietith
Nightingale; Stita'a Harp.

Fot: sale by JORN• 11. I;d:ELLOR, 81'Wood Strait• •

jelo.LI. B R R S .OF,. • •. t • • -

The ildnelicat•Sunday Schtiol— Unimi
'• FOR DISTRIBUTION.. .•. • • •

•The, PO Sunday School Libraries, for attribution is.per
ljsetinlWill' Of the late CHARLES 'BREWER, will be!Mindy-fat delivery on and after July 10th;1880. • • •

The Sunday Schools, entitled to thesei•Libiaries are those
'established •Allegheny County, Pi., since March. 81st,

Applicants will be required tosubscribe to statement giv
ing name, location, and date of ,organization of the. School;

' name and Post Office. address' `of Superintendent; average.
number of teachersand scholar!, in attendance, arid amount
thee contributed,fqg !support of.SolumL

Reasonable evidenah by amount of contributions,and oth
erwfse, thepermanence of the School willbe'reqgked„

Applyto •,•••• ~x • ' ' B. If. EATON,
. Of

Janl:l y
Barolcuifaellne• & Con;

Nn. 17 Fifth at, Pittsburgh, ;
•

WE` 11*IT'ElvEICE.Ali ,uF.MTI041ai?i ,Fb#,i,..06 10*)4i443,14.
Housekeeping Dry, Goods,. Store,

wheremay be found a largo assortment ofall kinds ofDry
Goods, required in furnishing,* 'house,. thus saving th
trouble usually,mperienced in, h ,nnti mash •rtiglea, in vs-
Mous places....lll*tusequenes' ofour* vin` our 'attention to
this kind of stock, to the exclusion of dresa and finny. goods,
we can guarantee our prices and styles tobe tke Mostfavors.
bie lithe market. •• • ' •

..

IN,LIZTEN.GOODS
We are able to give perfect satisfaction, lbeingi the OldettZo-iLinen store in the city, and having been for. more
thantwenty *years regular importers from soma of t *beatmanufacturersin Ireland. We offer, also,' i large stock. of

• , ,•FLANNELS AND 1111U,SLI1013
of thebest, qualities to be obtained, and at the very loWeatpricie. 'Also; Blankets, Quilts,Sheetings, Ticking,Damask

• Table Clothe, and Napkins, Towelkinge, Diapere,'Brickabacte
Table and, Piano Clovers, Bak:maks and- Moreau, Lace andMuslin Curtains, Dimities, Furniture Chintzes:, WindowShadings, &c., &c. JOHN V. COWELL & SON,

•.: • • S. W.coiner of Cbaidantand SeventhSte:,
;. eisiyi-11; ;,. , ; • u Philadelphia: •

Merchant Tailor,,
84 ..ViLIE STREET PITTOURGII,

Ia now prepared, to offer, to hie. Clud:omera,and,theode bf theTidbit StOcke of CLOTHS; OiIgB.IIIMRES; VtST-INGS, and OVERCOATINGB, that he has ever brolight tO -the city,twhich.be•willmake biordeilit the 'moat Pashieria-hie Stro,en ;roasonable:teraw. „.Also, kilted iteortritint Of GENTS' PITAWSIIINO GOODS,for the Fall wear.
fmar ckilieijitexamine the Ooodc-and la.Ae fen:tr.:own be.4 teals as. marl7-1y

pma°l%-i''7

Vrtshplerian
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,

Published at

PITTSI3T.TRCI-1-1.,
BY

REV, DAVID MMM'KINNRV•

TNIS IS A.

LARGE RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER
PRIr.NTED ON

EXCELLENT PAPER,
.AND IN,

S UPERrORSTYLE
IT CONTAINS

~~3t.=~'o~3i'al#~t
mall the leading opics of the day, both.Religions.. sedSea
War. All the various tintgeoto that present themselves for

consideration, and that are worthy the attention of: intelli-
gentand Christian.people, are ,discussed from the Christian
stand-point, and inr.he comprehensive spirit of Christian

charity and enlarged benevolence._

From the beginning of our present National troubles, this

paper, while allying itself with.no politicalpartyr has taken
high andfearless ground in favor oftheConstitution and the
regularly ordained and of the preservation oi
the integrity of the 'Union. Its utterances have been firm
and decided, and, they will continue to be such until the
spirit of rebellion has been entirely quenched, and our Gov-

env:sent oho-more firmly established.

OUR

Eivopem'Coirespondenm
it nurivalle4 by any other Anierican Journal,In:breadth of

view, reliability,, and general tisefulness. It is a complete

history of. the progress of afrairs!in Barer, that• is , invali.

EASTERN' SUMMARY •
gives a complete view ofbulb:teen; opinion, religions can
aerial!, and'radiantand things in general, in

NEW-ENGLAND,
NEW-YORK, AND

p-irMADELPHIA-

This IS aleature'foundin no other religkitte neiversiPer; :tind'
makes the,Banner a moat'valuable repository for;infornial
tion conterningthode plaweit, to all readers.

Among onr

CO ''TRiRUT±ORS
are some of the best newspaper writers Inthe Church.

Wealp°lam

OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENTS
la all parte of the laud.

The Compendium-ot

Domestic and Foreign News •

Isprepared with much care and labor. And just now the

newt) in the dally papers is often so uncertain and contra-
dictory that the weekly papers can give.by far the most re-

liable news for.the public, mina, the opportunity. for Rifting
and correction ia allowed.

Undei thehead of

PERSONAL,
the most I:detesting iacidente connected with individuals of
'note, whither dead or lions, are publiebed. . .

And under the head of

liMrni4l2l
are even resultriOolliabeilteviiiiA,Miett
cal Intormition,

While et the same time moat valuable

SELECTIONS
Prom books, nagazinee, and other newapapers, are given for
the Chriatian,the parent, the man ofliteratureand learnin:t
and for the children. : • • • • •

Nor are the

CLAIMS :OF . TIIE GARDEN 'AND TEE FARM
forgotten ;. butannth of. the 4 information needed for both al •
regularly liivaeliteL

Eon=

'IOIt4A3MICII9I a
lidspaper isfurnished at the low iiite "of$1.14)14 01W

when paid_ in advance; with $n a~ditlonal.oop~,fe,tho person gettingup a (fob otertanfir. •cSlap ep ll6►temd
of•jhree molidis. $2.50 at" tiii
extra when delivered by Carrier,: •

• .•.. . .

' Address

REV. DAVI,Dh.WIMTNEIT,PRESBYTERIAN 4IANNER,,

OMNIWRINGPSTrIMNITPOR •-,...i-s--.. , - 1 •t 7:::, 1:::: :I:iiittift,I".'

Gentlein.ents.A3l-arments,In greatt variety; in rut, s lame and well setcet Nl.l Pitithantiel.it,;
CASSI MERRIL AID. 4;11DAYTIIIC8Together with ea no an assortment of/filet anteColoiedOLUTHIPAND •VESTINGS,iIi7the taiiitifecteries 'of EttrerPircan produc?,,vhich erpailepted.to the. ants of gentleraen 01,take, who appreciate style and iinialitiiiielothing. - •

SAMUEL GRAZ:&•SON;, ~,, z'No. la Titthfit..„ Pitt.ihnrah.
marlo.l

,G E. H 1 10.11,,,.4111:•0• '•

• PR ;"
"

"

JAMBS P. 11PGREIVIZIenii6i61LTl7O#9B. yi.94miu,
*.itiron—w4:tztitttrez,v.h rout iverrgoozaddiresrleftber or the •Pri rad !NOR. :

•S3I ; I 00.TO LOkii•ONrues*the
:

CLASS MOWPGAGES, withincountyor 'adjoiningVl:guides; for•e'terrn 'of yearsin tgenaranging from $4OO to 515,000. Also .persona. in the city .opcountry; having • uneMplifiyiid• l'UNI113;. ain'lava-Gla 'Bailee':invesitod ill Bret-class 1LF.A.4,..138TATX B.I3OTIRIrI. for ..one:or more years. The highest rates paid fir Gold and Silver,in small or law) SUM!. All busineas confidential. .Apply at the office0f..... • tii.• 8:BAS,Butler Bt.. nearAllen,Lawrenceville, Pa.•uovl-iv..

$:•141 SAIIIIA 3‘ it SCHAOLI .1.1.•.4611 - `

BItADT. '' . • .

Oas Ham= - Vacuum -Para 88 •70 2011-4AfirOlkicra. : BOUND WITH • Cceria. Baez*, 0/3H; 'XIMHILDIM tt ' • '..IN • Box, WITH 16 ensioauss,
~. ..

. .
roe Twuvr. Dousing.

-,

•. .liii PREgattlEtAN ' BOARD Op ritLiosnoN,..' No:821 Chestnut Streit, PhiladeLphia -are naw'preparedlo 'apply a cheap Sabbath Schoollabiary.Theset cantata' bookafrogig-31140 208 Iniges;botind uniform;lyovith _muslin backs sal paper sides, lettered in gilt, andnonibered, from Ito 100. BisteeaCaUilognes are
or

wiih"eak-h'Ltbraryortilekris packed'in a Voi, siiitible for aCaDa„ID fich?oliknot already alapplked. •
_

,'OIIIOI4I/o.l*ll/ B4BITDIIIBOd OD apipjediaion to"•

. ,; , ~,,4eo '' ,f 4 :I: ' t I,,IYINTaagr, ikutcuuct ,;:j.
,teb2l Businees 10118rresponasat.

-MERCHANTS' HOTEL,

16 North Fourth Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

O. WILIBBEN & SON, Proprletorb.
marß-11

HIDE, OILAND LEATHER STOP. IE:

O. KIRKPATRICK & SONS,
No. 31 South Third Street,

BETwitelt Matz= AND CHESTNUTSTREETS, PEILLADELPHIA
Havefor Sale

SPANISH AND GREEN SLAUGHTER HIDES, CALCUI
TA AND PATNA KIPS, TANNERS' OIL, AC!,AT

THE LOWEST PRICES AND UPON
THE BEST TERMS.

W All kinds of Leather in the rough wanted, for which
the highest market price will be given in cash, or taken in
exchange for m-es. Leather stored free of charge, and sole
on commission.
Liberal Cash Advances made en Leather Consigned

to FA
...MJOHN D. WOOED ISES 3. 11'CORD

JAIL 411 C 410 4IC 4101P...
NARILFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Hato, 'Caps, and Straw Goods,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

131.W00d Street, Pittsburgh,
Have now on bandfor Springsales, as large and complete an

assortment of Goods as can be found in any ofthe Eastern
cities, consisting of • •

-
-

Fur,
atevery style 'and quality; CAPS ofevery quality and latest
faehions; Taint Leaf, Straw, Leghorn, and ,Pananut HATS ;

Straw, and Silk BONNETS, etc., etc. Persons wishing to

purchaseeither by 'Wholesaleor IteUill; will find it to their
aAcantaeetoroll and examine our !dock. naltelftly

TO INVALIDS.
Do ,Not Despair Datil You Have Tried the

Wider Cure.
TILE PITTSBURGH WATER CURE ESTABLISHMENT

is delightfully situated on the Itauks,of the Ohio, ten m
West of the city. We have treated many hundred cases ikeof
nearly every,kind of disetole,, and can refer :to patients all
over the country whole we have restored to heilth, after
everything else hadfailed. ,

The following are among the diseases we Have treated
aticewisfully - . .

Ism's= flossitxrviosr .Asthma, BrendaCugti's; ee,
Scrofula,every form ofSkin isease, Dyspepsia; liver Coin-
violin, Constipation of the. Bowels, Spinal Irritation, Neural-
gia,Rheumatism, Lumbago; Rerveneness, all Diseases of-the
Reproductive .Orgins, Diabetes. Dropsy, as., Ac. ,

. TO FEMALES suffering with:diseases peculiar -to their
sex, we appeal with confidence,as,vie rarely. fail, to effect
cures in those Cum

We not only cure youof yourdisease, but we entirely re-
movefrom your aystem thebad effede ofthe:poisonous drugs
you have taken.

OUR CURE hi' open ••tar CaMe to nstind.we will in
due time send you home healthy, and fit for life's -duties

Teresa moderate.- • SeridTor eifftunlar",to
W. N. HAISRLETON ,M.D.,

11an1„.364, 1 • -
Pittsburgh, Pa.

•
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Whcilesale and:Rethil. 'VA

J.:'D• WILUAMSt
114...$14ITHFIBIrp 14T$.

-Matti ' ol4g2n,:te st2n;2Thuset-

CM
PITTSBURGIii•PA.

' • TRY
BARBELL'S't INDIAN VEcETAILE ..

1111L-CIIIIICIIOII,
SUGARDEOPEI

wonnik, r dLwnrai.
Osaddalog Alto. AcITITS_pEnunrii' of Ire&

Itorina— Tooreaita IltrinttiadoaHlo lath so
to l$1011(111114171 ad at tbo amass
lido raids-altiair 11151t1TO-1111.ADSERIffilliD;
NA lbw from thaw ouplusaant attd often. dtuagarome
iambi grodaoid Tortatraigo is !beold ding:

DALen&B,N=3,, -

11031.PromblirsiwZiroir York.
R'l~

• • :f,• • . (1) • .COO • - ••

~•• • •

Corner of ,Penn_ end 4,t. Clain Streets,•

.Pittsburgh..;•Pa.,
THEE, G E,S T ZONDIERCIAL

school 'Of the lffnited/131iites, 'With Lis: patrenege of
nearly. 3,000 firunsirts, in lienyeara,..from2F-fitates, and theeadYtilie whiCh affords complete and-reliableinsarnction in
afll.the.followingbranchefl/2.11:4 - . • • •

,MIZOLitI4,. MANDTACIIIBILD, BTIANDOAT, RAILROAD, AND
. , ••••• BANN. liocar-grterata• •

FIRST „PRP...41111.M 'num Ann. OIiNAIcANIALPANIKA.NANIPAIAIO,I9IIRVEYING, ltaannusictirg,' Viel:tl;kag=3
, attI,.IIALLY.

$5;00 pays for a Oninmermal Conies; Stis lifiataenter andTevitw..at any-time. , m flMinisters' sons tuition at halfprice.
ForCatalogue of till pages, SpectmensAfflordless and Or-

namental Penmanship, and a beautiful COll4O view of eightsquare feet, containinitagreat. variety otWant& Lettering
andFlourishing, inclose 24 cents in stanipatOthe Principals,marB-ly JENICENSA• 3111111.,—Pittelintgly.Pn.

PlTTSBitittairkkkktrketitiLEGE•RRV. i.-leritSH3346;AX,'"Pieaddiit.
-Best ;Sustained e the gbite.

rPOURTEKi4 1144:611X13S: Attendance teat year, 248.Superb brick buildings. Thorough and extensive optima; ofTALBORIPHO46I- and ORGAN- bliJBlo ' 'tonight70„ItTY .D,OLIARS.per ,term forboarding, lighti 4c.„tem commences ESEPTIMVER 2n. 'Send tri theTreedent',for a catalogue. arb.128()11,y Provident; of Wiird Cot Triirdt4is:

■o~'g R B 0 bi- -6 r V-' •
--

(For lirilliancy, anal,acenomy,
11118PAIMIES ALL OTTilillt ILLUMINATING 0118 now ininiiirier It will burn in all styles- ofcoal oillincpis, Is per-

and taalb,aalb,and free from all offensive odor. Manufacturedr eby • ' • ' ' •

• .• • t :W. IVIACKEOWN.,.• 167 L7IIIITT 871/121... PITTABI7I7R.• •
•

• ."•

IL .R. A T EI.
SOIENTine AMMAN,

The Besi M6h nloil ?ape!. in 'ire World.
g491.4044T11..1441,

.

; •

IVolutme,17111.4"rNewNew: Series.
;• • .new Ttaamwcu popular%

uournag coutonances on thefirst of Jap. . Is la. 4. wzaim, and every num--I.toeF&alai papillriniernl liifiiirmation, aria' fromfive:tottertrafttlriAUgrpthigs 44.pew. leventipris And dis-coveries,strorwtiich are'preOtr exPreasiy for itiooIVIORMI.TO. 101011ANIO-ANDMANUFACTURER.No ge;nsaKungaimt in y'y,df thoinaltantoal or manufac-Awing pursuits shonid tniiik of "doing without" the,Stamprio,Atrasioszt. coot .bat „nix": canter per weekenvy number contains from six to ten engravings of newiniaddaleyand inventions, :which, can not in any
sto

otinekpablication.
!,•J' •

TO 1: 1111DIVRICTOlif-' '•
-The fitarme•rwc.,Arssaiciur is,indiepeimattie to every in-iientor;MS if not only contains ihtafrateddescriptions of'newly all Usilliest-inventioritras they, norne out, but eachnumber contains an Official List of the Claim,, of all the:Patents issued from the Unitedtaticitruteint; lielce duringUm week previous; thus giving a correct history of theIpN:gress of inventions in thisciotintry.•; We axe also receiv-ing, entry week, the best,ecletitiflcjouriusls of Great Britain,Prancs; and. Cierinany Minktilacing rin our possession all'that is transpiring in mechanical science and art in theseMldcountries. We shall continue to transfer to our columns'Copious entracte! from .these journals of whatever we Mayodeseii"of Intenset tei our readanal‘. s 3 -.pamphlet of instruction as to the beat mode of obtain-intLetfereePatintonnliviriinientions, is fdinished free oilapplication.Messrs. Mdea'

& 'CO' hive acted as' Patent Solicitors formove than aseinterscw.yearts, in connexion with the publica-tion ofthe' EfiitstenrurAllEßlCAN,land • they refer to 20,000patenteesfor whom they have dime business.No charge is made tfor exianing'aletchea and models ofnew Inyentl,one and for advisingnenentons as to their Pat.ntraty: • • •• •—• • • • •• -•

01110dISTS, ;DitotuTßOTS,.. -. MILiLWRIGHTS, ANDPADDLERS."-The ikullitstiftiflinlitaill will 'Liesfounds most usefulloornal to them. All the new discoveries in the science ofchemJsti~• are given ie its coluitna;and • the. interests of thearchitect and carpenter are not overlooked; all the new in-
be

acing cing' iend' illeccrreries•r apPeitairting • to-these pursuitsg•published from week to week. Useful andpracticalinformation pertaining to-the inteiretits of millwrights andiimill-ownera..wlll be,.fond lii the- Aenterrir datzeicastnchinferination they cenhlet pessiblY• obtain from anyersource. liinbjecte in whichfeymera are Interested willbd found discilisied in the Sclitthrtc Auinicsis; most °t the
in its columns.
improvements in tia;ripultnred limplements being illustrated

•'TERMS.1"4" AMC subscribers, Ttiree-pollars. ayear, or One Dollarfor •foci months. The. vOlitmee commence on the flret ofJ'lnu.ar7 and 41AT.: Specimen copies will be sent gratis toany part of the cow=ry,
at Par

Vreste
lernund CCanadian motley-or Part- office stamps takenstibscriPtions. Canadian subscribers will ploue to"Stkklieltootage.ki*- -14.4 oiattextetOn leach year's intbscriptior, toprepay R .

S 4,er, exvi ;

I...alt,urAufitt s •Pablishereti b 7 Parli Stow, New•T •

trouble at the start if everybody had minded
their owu business and kept peaceable like
Susy," retorted George.

Kate did not condescend to reply, but
disappeared through the doorway out into
the darkness. -

After the tea things were again removed,
Susy sat down tosew on a soldier's shirt, and
having no gossiping to hinder, really accom-
plished as much as any one in the whole
evening at the Hall. Yes, more; for the
cousin's wife, under the contagion of good
example, calling for a needle and thimble,
sewed with her.
"It is such as Kate, hot headed and

quick, that have so nearly lost us our coun-
try; and it is such as Susy, working each
in their place wherever that may be, patient
of heart and willing of hand, that will,
with God's blessing, win it back to us,"
thought Aunt Leafy.

Perfect Trust;

A gentleman was walking one evening
with his little girl upon a high bank, be-
lc* which ran a canal. The glistening
water charmed the child, and she coaxed
him to descend the bank, saying

" 0 pretty ! do take me to it."
The bank was very steep, the road'down

a mere sheep-path; and in descending, the
gentleman had to swing his child in, the
air, holding her by the right arm, several
times. Whenever he did this, the child
laughed gleefully, although she was in'real
danger..

At last . they reached, the tow-path in
safety. Taking,his daughter in his arms,
he said:

" Tell me, Sophy, why you were not
frightened when you were swingingin the
air, dancing upon nothing." .

Nestling her plump little cheek upon
her father's face, she replied

" Papa had hold of Sophy's hand; So-
phy couldn't fall 1" •

This was perfect trust. Happy is that
person who, having'placed hithself in God's
band, saying; " Hold thou'me up, and I
shall be safe, can look danger in the' face
and say

God has'hold ofmy arm; I cannot be
harmed."—=Good News.

lowto Forgive.
Good-by, grandmother," saidyoung Stan-

ley ; ‘4J. am going to the market-town, and
shalt not come home until day after` to-
morrow."

"TheLord go with you, my dear lad,"
said the aged grandmother; " but before
you go.I want toknow if you have settled
the quarrel with Ned Brooks."

661 have settled it that I shall have no-
thing more to do with him.- He has treat-
ed me very badly. Ido not intend to treat
him badly in return, but I do not intend to
have anything to, do with him."

"Have you forgiven him?"
"I do not intend to do him any harm."
"Have you fbrgiven him,?"
"He has not asked me to forgive lint."
",Remember what the Lord says :

4 When
ye stand praying, forgive, if ye have aught
against any;,for'if ye forgive not men
their trespasses, neither will your .Father
forgive your trespasses! We are allowed
to ask forgiveness for ourselves only as we
forgive others. It is not safe for us to live
a single day without 'being forgiven. 'lf
we would be forgiven 'we- must forgive
others."

' Well, grandmother, I will try to' do ray
duty. Good.by."

-:The young. man went to the market-.
town. He was busy during the day, and
thought but little of what he had said to
his grandmother.- At night,-when he came
to lie down on his bed, he thought of what
she:had said. He thought of Ned Brooks
and he became,angry. He,thought of,his
own sins, and then he felt his need ,of par-,
don. He, thought, of the words of, his.
Lord :

" If ye forgive not men their tres-
passes." He felt that he must forgive Ned
Brooks even though he did not turn and
say, I repent. He tried to do it, and tailed.,
He then knelt in Prayer and asked for a
felgiving spirit, and continued asking till
he felt' that he could forgive all Who had
&tie any wrong' to'flint.

Are you'angry with any one ? Begin at
once to show a '`forgiving - spirit, if you
hope to be forgiven of God.

istellantous.


